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Eighty-Five Seniors To Graduate
"Farewell To Buildings" To
Be Revived For Class Day

( l ass day for the graduating seniors
will l>e held Monday, June 3.

Farewell li> tlie buildings, a pre-war
custom being inaugurated again this
year, will be conducted by the senior
class. At 10:00 a.m. the procession will
begin at Brooks hall and continue to
Reis library. Montgomery gymnasium,
the alumni gardens, and Bentley hall.
The following seniors will give short
talks: Doris I.arsen at Brooks hall,
Mary Jane Keith at the library, Lee
Donaldson at the gymnasium, in the
alumni gardens Frances Wallace, and
Jean Dearing at Bentley hall.

The program is not for seniors only.
All students and the faculty are urged
to join in the procession. Seniors are
requested to wear caps and gowns.
These may be secured in the book store
by May 31.

The Singers will close the farewell to
buildings with a concert in front of
Bentley hall. Following this, the an-
nual class day program will be held in
Ford memorial chapel at 11:00 a.m.

John Hawes, president of the class
of '46, has announced the following
program:
Invocation (Prayer for the College)

. President John Richie SchultZ
Phi Beta Kappa Awards

Mr. Julian L. Ross
Presentation of Class Gift

John Hawes
Presentation of Class Flag. . . .

Marjorie llaslun
1.adder Oration John Hawes
Junior Response David Johnson
Award of Prizes and Fellowships

President SchultZ
Mr. Cuthbert C. Hurd

Announcement of the Salutatorian
Introduction of the Valedictorian
Valedictory
Alma Mater Beatissima

Raymond McCall
Wins Freshman
Speech Contest

^Raymond McCall was awarded first
prize of $15 in the annual freshman
speaking contest held on Thursday, May
23, in the Playshop. Mr. McCall spoke

H W Aiy
on the topic, "Have
School of Music?".

We an American
ool of M u c .
Second prize of $10 went to James Ish-

ei wood for his talk on "Global Famine",
hand third, $5. to Curtis Johnson ^

spoke on "Compulsory Sterilization".
The contest was sponsored by the de-

partment of speech and drama in coop-
eration with the Philo-Franklin Union.
Judges for the event were Mr. Richard
C. Baker, Miss Blair Hanson, and Mr.
Charles S. Miller.

Other contestants, chosen from twenty-
three sectional winners in elimination
contests, and their topics were: Guy
Brock, "Railway Unions and Industry";
Ralph Brugger, "The Cancer Problem";
Lee Hunt. "Setting Our Sights for To-
morrow"; Suzanne Jones, "Preparing for
Successful Marriage"; and William
Wagoner. "Basic English—Yes".

Maxine Taylor, of the Philo-Franklin
I aioo, and a varsity debater, was
chairman for the event.

Breadless Days
Voted To Help In
Food Conservation

A motion to have two breadless days
a week was voted upon and carried
at the meeting of A.U.C. on Sunday.
May 26, following a report by Caroline
Brampton, '46. of the food committee.

On these days, probably Tuesdays
and Thursdays, bread will be served for
breakfast, but not for the other two
meals. The money saved will be sent
to Europe through the American Friends
committee. In addition to the money
which will be saved, amounting l<> *.">
to $10 weekly, the measure will also
conserve grain.

Letters have been received stating
thai other colleges are carrying out the
same program. This policy will be con-
tinued throughout summer school.

Kaldron To Be
Distributed Soon

KtddrOM will be ready for distribu-
tion by the middle of June to all stu-
dents who have activities cards, an-
nounced Helen Creeger, editor. Seniors
will get theirs before graduation and
Other students will receive their copies
lit mail.

Fort) pages have been printed and
all others are ready for printing. Be-
cau>e of a limited supply of Kmdront,
faculty members and others can order
their copies for three dollars from Mar-
jorie Bosworth, '48. who will be here
for the first six weeks of summer school.

Mr. Henke
To Speak At
Baccala urea te

Frederick G. Henke, professor emeri-
tus of Allegheny since 1942, will de-
liver the baccalaureate sermon Sunday,
June 16, at 10:45 a.m. in the Old Stone
Methodist church.

A resident of Charles City, Iowa,
Mr. Henke received his A.B. at Morn-
ingside college, his A.M. at Northwes
tern, and his Ph.D. from the University
of Chicago. Ordained into the Metho-
dist ministry, he served as pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal mission in Kiu-
kiang, China, from 1904 to 1907. After
teaching at Northwestern, he taught at
the University of Nanking and establish-
ed the first psychology laboratory in
China. He became a professor of phil-
osophy and education at Allegheny in
1916 and continued in this post until
1942 when he retired.

A member of Phi Beta Kappa, he is
the author of The Psychology of Ritu-
alism and the translator of The Philoso-
phy of Wang Yang-Ming. He is also
a contributor of numerous articles to
religious and philosophical journals.

Sophomore Class
To Hold Picnic

Boating, swimming and amusements
will be features of the sophomore class
outing at Conneaut Lake, Saturday,
June 1. Transportation costs will be
65 cents per person. The bus will leave
Brooks hall at 2:00 p.m. and will re-
turn about 9:30 p.m. Miss Blager and
Miss Margaret Kerfoot will chaperone
the picnic.

There is room for a few more sopho-
more who wish to go and have not
yet signed up.

NOTICE!
President J. Richie SchultZ has

announced that Thursday, May 31,
Memorial day, will be a holiday. No
classes will be held.

"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"

Faculty Meets
To Discuss
Sororities

President J. Richie Schultz announced
last night that the petition by sorority
women asking abolition of the sorority
system on the campus is under study
by a faculty-administration group which
is expected to make a statement con-
cerning its findings after "fair and im-
partial" consideration on all sides of
the issue.

In a statement, President Schultz de-
clared: "The petition presented by a
group of sorority women advocating
abolishment of sororities at Allegheny
is being considered by a committee of
faculty and administration personnel.
This committee is gathering additional
information and studying all factors
involved and expects to make a state-
ment on their findings.

"Since sororities came to the cam-
pus in 1881 and have since been an in-
tegral part of campus life, their abolish-
ment, which would mean a major change
in the social structure at the college,
demands the fullest study. All sides
of the question will be given full and
impartial consideration."

Members of the faculty-administration
committee are: President Schultz, Mr.
Paul H. Younger, Mr. Cuthbert C. Hurd,
Mr. Louis J. Long, Mr. Horace T. Lave-
ly, Miss Laila Skinner. Mr. Chester A.
Darling, Mr. Lee D. McLean and Mr.
Julian L. Ross.

President Schultz called attention to
the approach of the examination period
and voiced the hope that the sorority
question would not affect students' at-
tention to their studies.

May Day Takes
Place Despite Rain

In spite of light rain, the coronation
of Priscilla Greer. '46, as May queen
took place last Saturday on the lawn in
front of Bentley hall. A large crowd
surrounded the green reserved for the
coronation ceremony and dances.

Following the celebration, a formal
dinner and dance were held in Brooks
in honor of the queen and her court.
May day activities ended with a tea in

k d h
y y

Brooks honoring Miss
ladies-in-waiting.

Greer and her

Enrollment To Reach
High Of 1,000 In Fall

Enrollment for next fall has reached
1000 students. This is a 30 per cent
increase over the normal pre-war en-
rollment, which was approximately 750
students.

It is estimated that there will be
about 550 men and 450 women students.

Registration of new students from
both out of town and in the vicinity of
Meadville has been closed. There are
waiting lists for both of these groups.

Commencement Program
To Be Held June 14-17

Bishop Oxnam
To Deliver
Address

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, one of
America's foremost Protestant church-
men, will deliver the principal address
at the Allegheny College commence-
ment exercises June 17.

Bishop of the Methodist Church's New
York area and president of the Federal
Council of Churches of Christ in Ameri-
ca, Bishop Oxnam has been pastor, col-
lege professor, lecturer, author and edi-
tor during an active and colorful career.

A native of California and an alum-
nus of the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, Bishop Oxnam is former presi-
dent of DePaw University, Greencastle,
Indiana. Ordained in the church in
1916 and named a bishop in 1936, he
served Methodist bishoprics at Omaha
and Boston before being assigned to
the New York area in 1944.

A world traveler, Bishop Oxnam was
a member of the American delegation to
Russia in 1926, the Japanese Education
commission of the International Mis-
sionary Council in 1932 and a delegate
to the world conferences in Edinburgh
and Oxford in 1937.

Some 85 seniors, a number of them
veterans, will be graduated in this first
postwar commencement at the college.

Miss Deach To
Work For Doctorate

Miss Dorothy Deach, of the physical
education department, has been granted
a year's leave of absence by the board
of trustees. She plans to do graduate
studies at the University of Michigan,
working towards a doctor's degree in
physical education. Miss Deach, who
came to Allegheny in 1943, expects to
return in 1947.

A record crowd of parents,
friends, and returning Allegheni-
ans is anticipated for the annual
commencement exercises to be held
from Friday, June 14 through
Monday, June 17. Approximately
eighty-five members of the class
of '46 will be awarded diplomas.

President J. Richie Schultz will
hold a reception for alumni and
visitors in Cochran hall on Friday,
June 14, at 8:30 p.m.

An alumni college will highlight Sat-
urday, June 15. Mr. Chester A. Darling
will speak on "Personal Adjustment"
in Alden hall, and Mr. Paul B. Cares
on "A Lesson from History" in Arter
at 10:00 a.m. "Utopia Limited" will
be the subject of Mr. Julian L. Ross
in Arter 26, and Mr. Philip M. Ben-
jamin will talk on "Teaching with
Books—the Library's Treasures and Re-
sources" in the Craig room at 10:45 a.m.

An Alumni luncheon and the annual
meeting of the Allegheny Alumni as-
sociation will be held in Brooks hall
at 12:00 noon.

Phi Beta Kappa will meet at 2:45
p.m. in the Treasure room.

A Salute to Veterans will be pre-
sented in Montgomery gymnasium at
3:45 p.m. The following talks will be
delivered: President Schultz, "Welcome
Home"; Mr. John R. McFarland, '38, di-
rector of Alumni relations, "Alleghe-
nians in the War"; Mr. Robert B.
Appleyard, '40, "In Memoriam"; Mr.
Cuthbert C. Hurd, "Allegheny and Its
Future".

Fraternity dinners will be held in
the different fraternity houses at 6:00
p.m. The Independent dinner will be
held at a place to be announced.

Valorie Simpson, '46, and Edward
Hodgson. '48, will present a program
of two-piano music in Ford Memorial
chapel at 8:30 p.m.

Brooks hall will be the scene of the
commencement dance at 9:00 p.m.

The baccalaureate service will be held
on Sunday, June 16, in the Old Stone
church at 10:45 a.m. Mr. Frederick G.
Henke will deliver the sermon.

The Rev. Arthur Mead Crawford, '34,
will conduct a vesper service on the
campus at 4:30 p.m.

A concert by the Allegheny Singers
will be presented in Montgomery gym-
nasium at 8:15 p.m.

An academic procession will begin the
graduation exercises on Monday, June
17, at 9:45 a.m. Following this, the
regular commencement program will
take place in Montgomery gymnasium.
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam will deliver
the address.

A buffet luncheon for parents, seniors,
and faculty in Brooks hall will con-
clude the activities for the week-end.

Cwens Initiate
Twelve Freshmen

Epsilon chapter of Cwens recently
held the formal initiation ceremony
for newly tapped students and alumnae.

Twelve freshman women became
members in the candlelight ceremony in
Brooks hall dining room. New officers
were announced. They are: Mavis
Clark, president; Martha Walthall, vice-
president; Jeanne Dahlquist, secretary;
and Hazel Lou Mclntosh, treasurer.

Other new members are: Barbara
Dunham, Joanne Eberle. Carolyn Horn-
er, Marjorie Larson, Jacqueline Leg-
gett, Carol Snell, Mary Taylor, and
Nancy Zenn.

College Jackets To Be
Shown At Bookstore

Allegheny jackets may be ordered at
the bookstore for one week, beginning
today.

Models are on display and the orders
taken will be delivered this fall.

The women's jackets are navy blue
with white piping and a white college
seal. They will cost $14.95.

The men's jackets are navy blue flan-
nel with the white seal, and are priced
at $24.00.

Caroline Arentzen, '46, is chairman
of the jacket committee. Margaret Ale-
sen, '48, and Helen Creeger, '46, are
members of the committee. This group
worked in coordination with the sopho-
more committee consisting of Jewel
Shaw and Helen Stenstrom.

MAY Ql EEN AM) HER COURT— Left to right, top row: Marj Shannon. Nancy Dwelle. Norma
Fix. Max Queen Priscilla Greer, Patricia Painter. Janet Zimmerman, and Marcia Bulger. In fore-
ground: Janet Winkler and Ellen Wiggins.

Examination Permits
All college bills must be paid be-

fore final examinations. Examina-
tion permits certifying that all bills
have been paid may be secured at
the treasurer's office on May 31,
June 1 and June 3. No student will
be admitted to final examinations
without a permit.
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SITTING IN THE SUN
Robert Louis Stevenson in his Apology for Idlers has hit upon

a philosophy that should appeal to most of us. He writes, "Many who
have plied their book diligently, and know all about some one branch
of accepted lore, come out of the study with an ancient and owl-like
demeanor, and prove dry, stockisk, and dyspeptic in all the better
and brighter part of life . . . . And you see the fine young men who
work themselves into decline, and are driven off in a hearse with
white plumes upon it.'"

We gather that Mr. Stevenson believes individuals who are too
busy, who never have time to count clouds or watch firelight, are
missing something vital in life.

This theory could be formulated into a good excuse for many of
us here at Allegheny. Now, don't get excited— we're not going
to lecture on wasting time, for, strangely enough, we agree with Mr.
Stevenson.

This editorial is for those who are ever on the go, who never
for a moment relax, and who can't bear to see others idle. The rest
probably won't need much persuasion.

We are constantly being reprimanded for carelessly tossing
away our time here at college, so much so that a few of us come close
to developing anxiety neuroses when we feel that we've lost a few
hours. We sit in the Grill; we gaze vacantly out of the window; we
listen to the radio. But if, while we are sitting in the Grill, we are
laughing, strengthening a friendship, exchanging views, and if star-
ing out the window reminds us of a poem once learned and forgotten
until we saw the sunlight on the grass, it is a moment gained. We
are wasting time only if the moment is void of laughter, beauty,
understanding, only if the experience is a fragment of time profiting
us nothing.

We agree that we should balance our time at Allegheny. One
can't expect to receive an education by watching the sunlight on the
grass. But let's not feel that we are always wasting time if we have
nothing to show for it afterwards— not a five-page paper, nor a list
of facts, nor a 90% in Political Science.

The summer months are coining soon. Some of us shall play,
some work, some count clouds. It would be ideal if we could allot
certain percentages to each of the three pastimes. Since this is im-
possible, we sincerely hope that the human dynamos will find time
to count clouds, and the rest of you will read a few good books while
you're sitting in the sun.

NOW, VOYAGER
"They've gone out from their Alma Mater, way out in the wide,

wide world."
Remember that song you used to sing in high school —"Where,

oh where are grand, old seniors?" Sentimental and insipid, it, never-
theless, was sung with fervor and a tear or two as the seventeen-year-
olds marched bravely out into the world.

Now at Allegheny another commencement time draws near.
Eighty-five "grand, old seniors" are preparing to leave their Alma
Mater. To borrow a trite phrase, it is, no doubht, with mingled
feelings of joy and regret that you of the class of '46 watch the ap-
proach of graduation.

It means no more comprehensives, no more examinations, no more
eight o'clocks. But it also means no more Grill, no more rustic
bridge, no more fraternity serenades.

You'll be meeting new, interesting people; you'll be doing dif-
ferent, fascinating things. We like to think that the four years on this
campus will make a big difference in how you meet those people and
the way you do those things.

We might say, "Now voyager, sail thou forth to seek and find."
But we know you too well to be pompous. We'd rather say simply—
So long. It'll be strange without you. We'll miss you.

"'Bloody, but
Unbowed"

"l 'ass the pepper, please."
"I c au l . T h e n isn't any on the

table."
A. , pepper? What's <i«iinjr ,(I1 ] 1 P r e

anyway?"
To put the matter bluntly, there is

(inly about a pound of pepper in the
house. All available pepper has been
taken fur use in the kitchen where the
cooks are attempting to stretch out the
meager luppl) as Ion;; as possible. Miss
Gregory, the head dietician, keeps her
phone busy every day, but the simple
fact remains as with so many foods—
none can be found.

Indeed, the food shortage today is
even worse than it was during the war,
and Miss Gregory's headaches are grow-
ing all the while. Whereas she has a
fairly good supply of most things today,
the future outlook is rather gloomy.
Some foods you just can't get, others,
only in limited amounts. By careful
planning and substitution, the menu
has been continuously changed to bal-
ance the big question mark of supply
with the needs of the students. All
this takes place behind the counter.

Meanwhile, on the other side of the
counter, John and Jane are standing
in lunch line hashing over the typical
questions. Why isn't there any mayon-
naise? Why can we only have a half
a pat of butter'.'' Why don't we have
more puddings? Why don't we have
cocoa for breakfast? Why don't we have
chops? Perhaps if we realized what
was going on behind the counter we
could understand the situation a little
better.

The problems brought about by the
food shortage today are enough to
weaken the morale of the most cheer-
ful optimist. No longer can a menu
be planned ahead of time with the as-
sumption that the foods needed will be

of
It

is impossible to get cornstarch so, with
our supply of cornstarch exhausted, it
has been impossible to make puddings.
Moreover, a tomato salad dressing has
had to be substituted for the mayon-
naise which needs cornstarch for base.
With frozen foods more difficult to ob-
tain, canned peas have to be served
instead of frozen peas. Each shipment
of flour brings a different kind, which
makes it difficult for the pastry cooks
to put out the best products. When the
present supply of flour is gone, no one
knows where the next will come from.
Gelatin is off the market. Rice and
beans are still scarce as they were dur-
ing the war. The limited butter and
fats available have made it necessary
to cut the amounts in half of what
would ordinarily be used. Cocoa is an-
other on the list of limited items. Here
it becomes a matter of choice as to how
it should be used— cocoa for breakfast
or chocolate cake for supper, or a little
of both. Sugar, of course, is still on
the ration list and only a definite quota
is allowed. As for meats, it is impos-
sible to get choice cuts, and even though
you get the meat, sometimes you can't
get it cut into chops even if you wanted

available. Indeed, it is a matter
what foods you can get and when.

it thus.
The railroad strike last week Might

ARSENIC
During the pa-t week there have been

many activities of importance and ex-
citement, the swymphony (clever play-
on words I May Dav. dance tea. but
there are some people who are never
satisfied with the turn of events so to
add to the abounding confusion ami BS
a preview to the chaos of Commence-
ment, the girls also had for discussion
purposes, a petition, that petition re-
solving thai sororities should be abol-
ished. As usual, we had an objective
view (sure we did) <>f the affair and in-
stead of indulging in rabble-rousing of
one kind or another, we stood al key-
holes, peepholes, incinerators, ami
washbowls and listened. There were a

all equally interest
point of view. On<

h

variety of attitudes,
ing from a scientific
instance is a girl who was considering
signing the petition until she was
awakened early one morning with the
prod of a pencil and the rustle of parch-
ment whereupon she immediately took
a stand against such a move. On tht
other hand there was the feminine coun-
terpart of Mr. Milquetoast who wasn't
going to sign until she learned that
nobody would ever know she had signed,
so she attached her name with the feel-
ing that never again would she he able
to show her convictions with such dis-
cretion. Fortunately the men were not
left out of the fracas because they well
knew that should sororities leave, fra-
ternities might be in the position of one
stepping out of the slippery bathtub,
so they became opionated along with
the less emotionally stable sex. It was
well thought out however. Clubs would
take the place of sororities or a spade
is a shovel. That would be different
because clubs have no selective basis
and everyone could be a joiner. Minor
details such as social organization and
places for the men to live were over-
looked in the dash for pencils and ad-

visors. There are some of win
would like to add a codicil that ('.wens,
Junior Advisors and Phi Beta Kappa,
not to mention Allegheny College should
also be eliminated due to the fact that
not everyone can get in and there are
people who thus feel slighted. Of course
maybe the hoys still in the army would
approve. After all they got in there
through the selective service act and if
everything selective would be done
away with they could return to wearing
white shirts (if they can find them) and
pin striped suits ( if they can find them I.

Because we feel so strongly about
this selective business we therefore are
offering a modest proposal showing just

added difficulties. The produce com-
panies reported that due to the strike
several cars of vegetables had been
waylaid. The price of potatoes would
have gone up almost 75% if the strike
had not ended. In fact, without the
railroads to transport the food, the
shortages would have soon became very
serious.

Certainly you can see that the life
of a dietician today has become a hectic
struggle to overcome the problems of the
food shortage. Is it any wonder that we
are asked to take only what we want.
and to eat what we take? How about
that?

HALLZ4PCPPIN*
I thought George and I were con-

temporaries but somebody says that he
has been around here for about four-
teen years. Even so, I felt that we had
much in common. We two knew the
good old days, when men lived in Ca-
flisch. I used to get up about five,
leave Caflisch and wake up George from
where he was sleeping on the Phi Gam
lawn. Our early morning walks were
the epitome of camaraderie— no lines
of distinction drawn. Yet later in the
day when the Fijis were up and he
could find fitting company he would
cut me dead on every occasion. Though
I considered George something of a
hypocrite I thought a lot of him. and
still do, although he hasn't so much as
wagged a tail at me for four years now.

Which is my argument against any
mercy-killing talk.

This here now is a retraction of any
loose talk I may have directed against
Chuck Beisel. He's the bouncer in the
Grill, you know, the evil-tempered char-
acter who locks the door at 10:15 p.m.
and turns out the lights and throws ev-
erybody out at 10:30, all the while per-
fectly aware that the Grill clock is
five minutes fast. Sometimes it almost
seems that he doesn't care whether I
get my milkshake nightcap or not. I
had accused him (to his face and be-
hind his back) of turning off the lights
in order to clear the place of people
before they could pick up their valu-
ables. At 10:31, I alleged, he gathered
up all the loot and took it to his par-
ticular fence —reaping a rich profit.
He even admitted it; said he took it to
some place on Terrace, a big old man-
sion where he passed off the loot to
certain shady characters. That may be.
However. I left my cigarette case, an
expensive 79 creation, as a test. The
next day it was returned to me prompt-
ly. I hereby apologize for my innuen-
does or direct accusations.

The Swymphony was something! Gol-
ly, I liked it! Very, very lovely, par-
ticularly the solo numbers by Tex and
Babs Davies. It should be a yearly af-
fair. Next year, though, they'd better
serve a quart of water to every spec-
tator. Never got so thirsty in my life
as I did sitting there and watching and
listening to those people in the pool
splashing about. I tried wandering
around in the dark during the phos-

phorescent number but it was no go--
I didn't trip and nobody would push
me in.

Huh! It just occurred to me that I
have known and been known by the
classes of 1938. '39, '40, '41, '42. '43,
'44, '45. '46, '47, '48, '49. That's a
long long time to be around here!
That's a mighty lot of good people!
I'm mighty proud of that and I'm happy
about that!

Un-pop.

czrynno unczniznti

If there is sufficient demand the
English department will offer English 1.
(first semester) or Literature and Cul-
ture of the Middle West during the
first term of the summer session.

The instructor for these courses will
be Air. Douglas. Anyone interested may
obtain further information at the En-
glish department office or by consulting
Mr. Douglas.

Activities tickets will be given to the
wives of veterans next year, it was de-
cided at the recent meeting of theA.U.C.

There will be no health service dur-
ing the summer session. The infirmary
will close following commencement.

Laurana SchultZ, '47. and her group
of junior advisees will give the A.W.S.
open house this Friday afternoon in the
Pine room from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. Ev-
eryone is invited.

(Continued on page 4)

Philo-Franklin To Hold
Last Meeting Today

There will be a meeting of Philo-
Franklin Union today at 4:30 p.m.
in the speech library in Arter hall.

Philo-Franklin held a banquet re-
cently at Yenango Inn. The five new
members were present and spoke ex-
temporaneously. They are Duff Hopper,
'49, John Palmer, '49, Ray McCall, '49,
Louise Church, '49, and Dorothy Bran-
dow. '48. Mr. Theodore F. Nelson also
spoke.

why organizations which are founded on
a selective basis should be abolished.
I his will include man] organisations
l"-i'l'~ sororities, many organisations
where people who are not selected he-
come hurt everj year.

1. The general resul if the abolish-
ing of selective organizations will be
general atmosphere of putting us all
on a purely equal footing. No longer

they
girls or

aren't a
feel slighted when
to join the social

group they desire. No iemger will peo-
ple of intelligences of 11.") and under
feel slighted on Phi Beta Kappa day.
No longer will people with sharp or
Hal voices feel crushed when they watch
the Singers pull gayly away in a bus
on their annual trip. Nobody will feel
this because those organizations will no
longer exist for anyone to feel that way
about.

II. Once everything selective is abol-
ished then we would have no fear for
any kind of undesirable people like
Nazis who. I hear tell, rise to power
through such organizations. If you
don't believe this just walk up to any
sorority woman or fraternity man and
give them a 'heil." Sometimes during
the day if you keep a close watch on
them you will see their arms go up in
an answering salutation even if it looks
as if they were Combing their hair back
OUl of their eyes. Instead we will all
be equal, we will be friends, we might,
tch, tch even become comrades.

This then is our modest proposal. But
we still can't gel the selective idea out
of our heads because it reminds us that
just two years ago we were rather se-
lected tc. write ARSF.NIC. I say rather
because they are still trying to catch
up with the person who did the select-
ing. This would be a good time tog
reminisce over the happy Sunday and
Monday evenings we have spent lying
under beds, standing in closets, listen-
ing to our private hook-up to the goings
on on the Rustic Bri< Ah,

heres, eet ees a tres, tres, unhappy day
to sit for the last lime in front of our
trusty little Corona, to look up at the
page and realize this is the finale for
any more sheets of crumby paper with
the words ARSENIC misspelled, gener-
ally, (in the top of the page. We will
no) stop and analyze your feelings on
this occasion because we are, we really
are. intelligent enough to know that
they are directly contrary to ours. In-
stead we will end with best wishes to
our successor and ask someone to pass
us the Kleenex. Carry on.

Social
"SIS and TIPPY"

Alpha Chi Omega held a social Mon-
day night in honor of their new alumnae
advisor Mrs. Edward Robinson and their
past advisor Miss Suzanne Brewer.
Other town alumnae were present.

Recent guests of the Alpha Chis were
Mrs. Richard Patterson (nee Anna Mae
Thompson, '451, Dorothy Bence, '42,
and Rita Rogers, '44.

Alpha Gamma Delia held a party in
their rooms after the dance Saturday
night.

Recent guests of Alpha Gamma Delta
were Jane Ann Fleming, '45, and Betty
Crawford, '45.

Week-end guests of Alpha Xi Delta
were Martha Tawney, '45, and Shirley
Miller, '45.

Recent visitors of Kappa Alpha Theta
were Betty Buckingham, '45, and Betty
Lee, ex'46.

Francis Dallow. '47, will be the dele-
gate to the first national convention of
Kappa Kappa Gamma since the war at
Mackinac Island, Michigan this July.
Florence Sells. '41, will represent the
town alumnae.

Virginia Bennett, 44, and Jean Grif-
fith, '46, were recent guests of the
Kappas. A social was held in the rooms
following the dance Saturday night.

Theta Ipsilon announces the marriage
of Joan Vance, '47, to Lt. Robert Mc-
Cullough, May 27 in Butler, Pa.

The Independent Women's Associa-
tion held a picnic for the senior mem-
bers in the ravine Monday evening.

Alpha Chi Rho announces the pledg-
ing of Harold Nearpass, '48.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Wins Silver Service
For Highest Average

Kappa Kappa Gamma has been
awarded the Pan-Hellenic council's sil-
ver service for the highest average
among sororities for the fall term. The
sorority average was 81.26.

Other sororities and their averages
are as follows: Alpha Xi Delta, 80.93;
Kappa Alpha Theta, 80.92; Theta Up-
silon, 80.75; Alpha Chi Omega, 80.32;
and Alpha Gamma Delta. 78.28.

The scholastic average for the non-
sorority women was 79.81. and the
freshman women's average was ilU.2l2.

The total average of the women stu-
dents was 80.17.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon placed first
among the fraternities with a 77.05 av-
erage. Others in order of their rank
were: Theta Chi, 76.00; Phi Gamma
Delta, 74.28; Delta Tau Delta, 72.27;
Phi Delta Theta, 71.82; and Phi Kappa
Psi, 70.93. The non-fraternity men av-
erage was 72.48.

The scholastic average of all men was
73.52.
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Final Examination Schedule
Art 1 June 6
Art 3 June 11
Art 5 June 5
Art 7 June 4
Aviation 2 June 8
Biology A June 11
Biology 1 June 5
Biology 2 June 6
Biology ,r> June 11
Biology 7 June 8
Biolog) ') June 8
Biology 12 June 8
Biology 16 June 5
Chemistry A June 6
Chemistry 1 June 10
Chemistry 2 June 8
Chemistry 3 June 5
Chemistry I June 6
Chemistry 5 June 10
Chemistry 7 June 5
Drama 1 June 6
Drama S June 7
Drama 7 June 12
Drawing 2 June 12
Economics 1, Sec. 1 June 5
Economics 1, Sec. 2 June 11
Economics 5 June 7
Economics 6 June 4
Economics 12 June 6
Economics 13 June 8
Economics 16 June 8
Economics 17 June 6
Education A June 4
Education 10 June 5
English 1 June 4

Sec. 1, 3, 4, 5
Sec. 2, 8
Sec. 6, 7

English 1A June 4
Sec. 1, 3
Sec. 2

English 2 June 6
English 5 June 8
English 7 June 7
English 8 June 6
English 11 June 4
English 15 June 5
French 1 June 11
French 2B June 11
French 3 June 8
French 10 June 7
Geography 1 June 5
Geology A June 7
German 1 June 12
German 2B June 12
German 5 June 4
History 1 June 7
History 3 June 7
History 5 June 4
History 16 June 11
Mathematics 1 June 7
Mathematics 2 June 13
Mathematics 1 June 13
Mathematics 8 June 6
Mathematics 10 June 5
Mathematics 12 June 5
Music 1 June 6
Music 3 June 5
Music 5 June 12
Personal Adjustment June 6
Philosophy 3 June 7
Physics 1 June 7
Physics 2 June 6
Political Science 1 June 5
Political Science 4 June 5
Political Science 5 June 7
Political Science 11 June 6
Psychology 1 June 7
Psychology 3 June 8
Psychology S June 6
Psychology 7 June 7
Psychology 9 June 12
Religion 1 June 10
Religion 4 June 8
Religion 5 June 5
Religion 7 June 10
Sec. Stud. 1 June 13
Sec. Stud. 3, Sec. 1 June 4
Sec. Stud. 3, Sec. 2 June 5
Sociology 1 June 7
Sociology 2 June 8
Sociology 6 June 11
Sociology 9 June 6
Spanish 1 June 11
Spanish 2 June 11
Spanish 4 June 4
Spanish 6 June 6
Speech 1 June 8

Sec. 1, 5, 9, 13, 16
All other sections

Speech 1A June 8
Speech 4 June 6

2:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
2:00
9:00
9:00

:00
:00
:00
:00
:00

2:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
2:00
9:00
2:00
2:00
9:00
9:00
2:00
9:00
2:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
2:00
9:00
9:00
2:00

2:00

9:00
9:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
9:00
2:00
2:00
9:00
2:00
9:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
9:00
9:00
2:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
2:00
9:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
9:00
9:00
2:00
9:00
2:00
9:00
9:00
2:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
2:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
2:00
2:00
9:00
9:00
2:00

2:00
9:00

Ruter
Ruter
Ruter
Ruler
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Carnegie
Carnegie
Carnegie
Carnegie
Carnegie
(larnegie
Carnegie
Alter
Gymnasium
Arter
Carnegie
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Bent ley
Bentley
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Bentley
Bentley
Ruter
Gymnasium

Gymnasium
Alden
Ruter 203

Carnegie
Alden
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Oratory
Oratory
Oralory
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Wilcox
Carnegie
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Alden
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Bentley
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Ruter
Ruter
Ruter
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Bentley
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium

Carnegie
Gymnasium
Alden
Gymnasium

-THE-

HIIMVVS SIDE
• by Foster and Brewster.

Those bedraggled people you saw rac-
ing around in the rain all week-end
were us, trying to keep up with the
May day activities. Of course, we were
determined nut to let any mention of
rain creep into our column this week,
but here it is in the very first sentence.

The events of the week-end were many
and varied and congratulations go to all
the students, faculty and organizations
that contributed so very much of their
time, energy, and talent to making May
day such a grand success.

We ask Miss Marjorie Kirk for a
human-interest story on the Terrapin
pageant- perhaps a few sidelights. Her
very quotable answer was something
like this. "Well, I don't know about
that - we could use a few sidelights
ourselves because two burned out last
night!"

Were you inspired to higher and
nobler things in the field of swimming
by the Terrapin pageant? Do "kips",
"dolphins", tandem swimming, and the

f ? llike fascinat e you Have you alway
dreamed of soloing in a white bathin
suit with purple (towers? Or do you
merely love to "dog paddle"? You]
opportunity awaits you every afternoon
except \\ ednesday of this week from
4:00 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. in the Mont-
gomery pool. The pool will also be
open from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. this eve
ning.

At the risk of becoming monotonous
to both of our readers, we venture tc
say that the softball tournament has
again been rained out save for one
game, and this week's schedule will bt
posted on Brooks bulletin board.

In spite of the uncooperative attitude
of the weatherman, we do have a bit
of news on the tennis tournament: At
the close of the first round of play, Jean
Singley, June Singley. Elaine Nelson,
Cathy Anderson, Louise Foster anc
Jean Foster are the remaining competi-
tors for the Woman's Singles Champion-
ship.

As a last reminder. let's everyone plan
to attend the Kiwanis horse show today
and tomorrow at the Meadville Athletic
park. The Boots and Saddles club is
planning an exhibition for the event
as their final activity of the year.

SOCIAL WHIRL
Recent guests of Phi Kappa Pri were:

Harold August, '43, Herschel Davis,
ex'46, James Jenkins ex 16, and William
Walker, ex'47.

Bruce Harrison, '45, was a
mest of I'hi Delta Theta.

recent

rThe Celebrated
L O N G ' S H A T S

(A product of Adam)

THE HUB

The

"Patriot
RESTAURANT

r= ]

Home Cooking
r= ]

899 Park Ave.

• • • • • • • • • • • • I

Chase & Fries

QUALITY MEATS —

GROCERIES AND

SODA BAR

•••••••••••••••••••••••I

FROM NOW ON WE DI-

RECT ALL EFFORTS TO

BETTERMENT OF

SERVICE

•
The

Meadville Laundry
Phone 23-731, 286 Chestnut St.

"Don't be alarmed, sir. We're just enjoying your
Sir Walter Raleigh."

Smokes as sweet
as it smells

" . . . the quality pipe
tobacco of America" i

Netmen Rebound
In Geneva Victory

Coach II. 1'. Way's netmen bounded
back into the victor's column Satur-
day with a whitewash victory over
Geneva College. The match score was
Allegheny 7. Geneva 0, with the last
two doubles matches called because of
rain.

After the first four men had finished
one set each, the drizzle started and the
teams retired for a half hour until the
rain took a break. They then returned
to the court but could not quite finish
as a result of a real downpour.

Chuck Hileman played his usual
steady game as the number one man
but the results of the first four games
alternated with the service. Jack York,
Ilileman's opponent, played a hard driv-
ing game both in his service and re-
turns but Chuck's well placed shots
eliminated his effectiveness. Barney Ra-
dov's service also proved very effective
and in the only doubles event of the
afternoon the combination of Hileman
and Radov proved far superior to their
Geneva opponents.

Frank Steinle's blasting backhand.
Frank Pollard's smooth stroke, and Bill
Reider's ability to hit them where they
weren't, plus competitive experience en-
abled each of them to gain victories in
two sets. Dick Shanor, appearing for
the first time in a singles match, also
played a good game.

There are but three matches left in
the season, two of which will be played
away from home. Next Saturday the
team winds up the year by playing Ro-
chester here at 2:15 p.m. This should
be the best match of the season so tear
yourself away from cramming for those
finals and get a look at your 1946 tennis
team.

The scores of the Geneva match were:
Singles, Chuck Hileman, Allegheny, de-
feated Jack York 6-2, 6-1; Barney Ra-
dov, Allegheny defeated Reed, 6-0, 6-2;
Frank Steinle, Allegheny, defeated Mc-
Issac, 6-1, 6-2; Frank Pollard, Alle-
gheny, defeated Rocereo, 6-1, 6-3; Bill
Reider, Allegheny, defeated Hardies 6-0,
6-2; and Dick Shanor, Allegheny de-
feated Hughes 6-0, 6-2.

In the lone doubles event the score
was: Hileman and Radov defeated York
and Reed 6-2 and 6-1.

n
STUDIO

Photographs that will
please you.

Barco's Tigers
Lead In Softball

The first round of the intramural soft-
ball tournament finds Sam Barco and
his Tigers as champs. The Tigers and
Kirkpatriek's Cubs came up against each
other in the game that decided the first
round winners. Each team had won
three and lost one previous game. Go-
ing into the last inning the Cubs had
a two run lead but the Tigers came
through with five big runs, ending the
game with an 11 to 8 victory.

Barco plays right field with Johnny
Ruggiero in left and John Esky roaming
the central pasture. In the infield Dave
Clark plays first base, Red Bowder at
second, George (Papa) Allen, short-
stop, and Ted Blakely holds down the
hot corner. Fred Hanna does the catch-
ing and the pitching chores rest on the
able arm of Bill Mays who lias pitched
12 scoreless innings out of the last 14.
Clark. Allen, and Blakely are the big
guns of the batting line-up. Their boom-
ing bats have compiled a large number
of hits and three lat batting averages.

The hitting and fielding of Duff Hop-
per and the home run clouts of Tom
Wigton again make the Cubs the team
to beat in the second round.

The second round started last Wed-
nesday at which time the Yanks defeat-
ed the Phillies 11 to 5 and the Tigers
pounced on the hapless Indians 22 to 5.
On Thursday the Red Sox took their
turn at the Indians and came away
with a 22 to 1 victory while the Cubs
played steady ball and attained an 11
to 6 decision over the Yankees. The
last games of the week occurred on
Friday when the Phillies snapped a four
game losing streak and stopped the
mighty Tigers 8 to 4. All the Phils runs
were accounted for in one inning. Don
Magil pitched all the way for the win-
ners although his forefinger on his pitch-
ing arm was in a splint. The Cubs won
again Friday this time clubbing the
Red Sox 14 to 2.

The final standings of the first round
are:

Tigers . .
Cubs . . .
Red Sox
Yankees
Phillies .
Indians

Won
. 4
. 3

3
. 3
. 2

0

Lost
1
2
2
2
3
5

Per.
.800
.600
.600
.600
.400
.000

Headquarter* for

Waterman Fountain Pens

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

Box Candies

Theatrical Make-up
•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 21-691

Alleghenians • • •
WHEN SHOPPING FOR

Stationery
Jewelry
"In the Service" Gifts
Bill Books
Brief Cases
Desk Sets
Book Ends
Ash Trays
Laundry Cases
Compacts

Handkerchiefs
Swank Jewelry for Men
Tobacco Pouches
Pipe Rests
Fountain Pens
Zipper Binders
Photo Frames
Key Cases
Cigarette Cases
Pictures

GIFTS 25c to $40.00
JTLUGGAGE

GREETING CARDS 5c to $1.00

All Leather Goods — Gold - Printed FREE

YOU'LL BE PLEASED—IF YOU TRY

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP
ELDRED BUILDING CHESTNUT ST.

i 2 4 - pQQG tlluttrotctf b o o k J c ' ftf/Ji h o * * to i c ' t f cF o n d b ' eufc to <J o ^ w p i p t r u / e 4 $Qf pipw

g, «»c. Wnft today. Brown & WiJliamton Tobacco Corporation. towun"e 1. Kentucky.

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

For Every Occasion

PHONE 21-411

•

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main 246 Chestnut

Market & Center Sts.
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The
]ENNY
SHOPPE

OUTFITS

THE MODERN

C A M P U S G I R L

I
Corner of Chestnut and

i
Market Streets
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Fraternity Policy
li would be difficult to find a finei

•tatemenl of ideals (or satisfactory liv
ing than is contained in the literature
of the various college fraternities. Thi
most serioii- charge against the fra
[entities and the fraternity system i-
that they do not live up to their own
clear]) Mated ideals.

In planning for the reopening of th
fraternity houses at Allegheny college,
the college is anxious to assist the fra-
ternities to make a more constructive
effort to realize their ideals as well a;
those of llie college. As we know the
fraternity, it exists only in colleges, "is
an integral part of the college, and
therefore i> responsible and accountable
to it."

The college and the fraternities have
a common interest in the total well-
heing of the student. They "re in
agreement that fraternities are regarded
as part of the educational program of
the college; a program which include
encouragement of high levels oi co
lege work, and learning the privileges
and the responsibilities ol group social
living according to the accepted col-
lege and community standards".

To implement this program the col-
lege proposes to adopt the following
policies:

/ Pledging

1. All pledging of Freshmen and
transfer students shall he deferred
until the students have been in
residence one semester. Normal
contacts will provide ample oppor-
tunity to get acquainted. Each
fraternity will lie permitted to in-
vite new students to one party dur-
ing their first semester in resi-
dence.

2. Pledging of students entering in
June and September will be at
the beginning of the 2nd semester.
For the present, pledging of stu-
dents entering in February will
be at the beginning of the 1st
semester. Pledge training and in-
itiation must be completed within
six weeks of the opening of the
semester.

3. In order to be eligible to be
pledged, a student must have pass-
ed, during the previous semester.
12 hours and have for the semester
an average grade of 70 or more.

4. Arrangements for pledging shall
be made by the Men's Undergrad-
uate Council in conference with

• the Dean of Men.

/ / Living Conditions

1. The Dean of Men in conference
with the Director of Health will
determine the maximum number
of men who may live in each fra-
ternity house.

2. The fraternities will be expected
to maintain conditions of sanita-
tion and cleanliness which will
promote healthful living, to as-
sist the fraternities in achieving
this standard of living, the Direc-
tor of Health and other college
officers will visit the houses from
time to time.

/// Financial Responsibility

1. At the request of any fraternity
the college will collect bills from
the members of that fraternity.
This collection will be made at
the beginning of each semester and
will include charges regularly
made to all members. No special

•••••••••••••••••••••••£

YEAGERS
SHOE REBUILDING

895 Park Ave.

!•••••••••••••••••••••••

FOR YOUR DRUG |
I

and

TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S |
Park and Chestnut Sta.

'iSisisfaMsiajsjsfafSJSrg

WILLIAMS, Inc.
Park Avenue at Chestnut

Meadville, Pa.

assessments will IK- included in
this collection.
The charge for thi- service wi
be cm the following basis: a mini-
mum yearly charge of $ K) for ten
men or less; above ten men. a
charge per man of $3.50 for men
li\ing or eating in the houses,
$1.00 per man for town men. The
maximum yearly charge (or any
fraternity shall be $125.

2. Each fraternity shall present a
monthly financial report to the
College Treasurer. This report is
to be a duplicate of the report
sent to the national office of each
fraternity.
Each fraternity shall present to
the Treasurer of the College a
certified copy of an annual audit.
If this annual audit is made be-
fore June 30th a supplemental au-
dit as of June 30th shall hi- made
showing Accounts Receivable, Ac-
counts Payable, and a reconcilia-
tion of the bank statement.

3. On July 1 of each year the indi-
vidual fraternity must not have
more than $200 in Accounts Re-
ceivable nor more than $200 in
Account Payable exclusive of
money owed to house corporation.
Any fraternity exceeding these
amounts will be denied the privi-
leges of opening for the Fall se-
mester.

IV College Fraternity Regulations

1. With the return to more normal
conditions in these fraternities, the
college urges that the fraternities
educate their officers in connec-
tion with the necessary contacts
with the Dean of Men's office. For
example, newly elected officers
should be reported, a complete
list of membership should be turn-
ed in at the beginning of each se-
mester, a statement of eligibility
for initiation should be secured
before anyone is initiated.

2. The college expects the fraterni-
ties to cooperate in maintaining
the established customs in the use
made of the fraternity houses for
social affairs.

3. The college will insist that rule
forbidding hell week be strictly en-
forced. This is in line with the
practice generally adopted on the
campus before the war, and with
the policy of the National Inter-
fraternity Conference and of the
various national fraternities.

POSTANCE
NEWS STAND

All the latest books
OPPOSITE THE MARKET PLACE

Allegheny Sets Guidance
Clinic For June 23-28

More significant than ever in light of
the overwhelming demand for admission
to colleges and universities is the an-
nual Allegheny College Educational
Guidance Clinic, scheduled on the cam-
pus June 2.S-2H.

The clinic, entering its eighth year,
provides high school juniors and seniors
with a battery of inventory te>i-. analy-
-i- of test reseults. lectures and confer-
ences with trained educational guid-
ance counselors— all aimed at aiding
these students in their preparations for
college.

Offering impartial counsel, the clinic
seeks to determine for each student:
his litness for and possibilities tor suc-
cess in college: the career for which he
is best fitted and the colleges best
euipped to help him toward such a
career.

Commenting on this year's clinic. Mr.
Cuthberl (..'.. llurd. director, declared:
"Senior- enrolled for college entrance
next fall will find the clinic experience
helpful in planning for college. Juniors
will particularly benefit by early plan-
ning for college a year hence in view
of the crowded conditions which exist
everywhere."

Clinic enrollment is open to high
school juniors and seniors. Students at-
tending enjoy a preview of college life
since all facilities of the campus are
thrown open to them.

Tennis Shorts

2.95 to 5.00

AL'S? C CLOTHES
SHOP

MEADVILLE AND CORRY

wmrs-
Two Stores

Fountain Service
Drug Needs

245 Chestnut St.

North at North Main

You'll Enjoy Yourself at

• •

BERCHTOLD
Bowling Alleys

• •
Phone 42-825 for Reservations
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

ANNOUNCEMENTS
(Continued from page 2)

Marjorie Sweet. '47, has announced
that there will be no more vocational
talks this semester.

All students who might wish to take
the full year of German 1 during sum-
mer school are asked to leave their
names at the Registrar's office.

Awards for the senior library contest
will be announced on ('lass day. An
exhibit of the work done by this year's
art students will be on display in the
library and in the art department on the
third floor ol Kilter hall beginning Sat-
urday, June 1. The collection will in-
clude oil paintings, drawings, crafts,
costume designs and interior decorating.
The exhibit will remain until after
commencement.

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

Successor to
WOOD & STONE

967 Water Street
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

Bathing Caps
25c to 49c
Don't spare the cap and
spoil the permanent!
Waterproof, Synthetic
Rubber Caps.

G. C. MURPHY

ONE WORLD

Slhuuit
Srt( GUranittg

Gin.
* * *

893 Park Ave.

Meadville, Pa.

Tel. 24-941

FASHION CENTER

FOR ALLEGHENIANS

b> Lucille Salitqn, ' IB
The world in 1().~>6 is like this Eur-

ope with all its beautiful old cities is
in ruin-, the buildings, the farm land-,
the forests, all the old familiar scenes
are gone. Asia with its civilization
dating back 5,000 years is smoldering
in the ashes of a dying lire. Our own
land is no longer busv and warm with
humanity there are merely a few
spots nl at t i\ it> in tin- midst of ashes.

What ha- happened.'' Where are all
the people.'' What caused this atrocity
—this annihilation of our civilization?
I am dazed and bewildered about it
too. You might say I am lucks : 1 am
one of the few who are left to tell the
- t o l A .

That story is of inconceivable horror.
Do you want to know what happened to
the world, the only planet in the Bolar
system that we know contains life?

The story is not long, but it con-
tains fads thai you will refuse to be-
lieve, objectives you will not listen to,
and pictures on which you will close
your eves.

The people grew smug, conceited, and
gelf-indulgent after the second world
war. They lived for two years in a
dream house, spending their inflated
dollars on lime-saving machines. That's
how they were in the fortunate countries
of the world.

In Europe and Asia it was very dif-
ferent. They were dying of starvation
by the millions, but the prosperous
Christian countries ol the world could
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WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners
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not possibly offer them a little food or
a hit of security. \\ h\ should they?
They themselves had onlj two years to
live.'

\IHI the two years passed with tiny
voices trying to warn them that the)
must organize to control the destruc-
tive force- thai our great and ingenious
society had invented. Who would waste
time listening to little voices?

T h e l i m e p a s s e d a n d t h e y w e n t on
w i t h t h e i r s e l f i s h l i v e s u n t i l , o n e d a y ,
there were no lives then- was nothing,
absolutely nothing. I can't tell you what
happened-- I simply don't know.

ll is eight years since that day. In
one day the civilization and culture that
il look man one million years to build
u.i- obliterated. Umost all the people
are dead, and 1 am slowly dying of
cancer from powerful rays. Yes, I'm one
of the lucky ones who survived the
atomic war.
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